The treatment outcome of extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma remains insufficient because it is difficult to obtain accurate diagnosis of tumor spreading and effective treatment agent is quite limited in spite of substantial current efforts, all of which have been unsuccessful except for gemcitabine plus cisplatin. The patient was a 60-year-old female who had developed hilar cholangiocarcinoma and underwent extrahepatic bile duct resection. Although it was conceivable that it would be the R1 resection, the patient wanted to receive limited resection to avoid postoperative complication mainly because she was depressed. In histology, interstitial spreading of tumor was appreciated at the surgical margin of bile duct. The patient did not accept to receive the additional treatment after the surgery and hardly visited the hospital to take the periodical test for monitoring the residual cancer cells. As expected, the local relapse of tumor was appreciated 1 year after the R1 surgery. She chose radiotherapy and agreed with subsequent S-1 treatment for 26 months. Consequently, elevated CA19-9 was decreased, and local relapse has been successfully controlled for more than 7 years after the relapse of tumor. Here, we report quite a rare case in terms of long survivor after chemoradiotherapy on locally relapsed unresectable hilar cholangiocarcinoma.
Background
Curative resection of extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma remains challenging mainly due to the limitation of diagnosis regarding vertical and horizontal tumor spreading. Although prognosis of R1 surgery on extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma is reported to be better than that of best supportive care, the optimal additional treatment for R1 surgery is controversial and has not been reviewed so far. Here, we aim to report a case who has successfully survived for long time after R1 surgery on hilar cholangiocarcinoma and review the treatment on extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma patients with R1 surgery.
Surgical resection or liver transplantation remains the only curative treatment that can offer long-term survival for hilar cholangiocarcinoma (Hl-CC) [1, 2] . Despite the preoperative and surgical advances for Hl-CC, some patients still have microscopic positive resection (R1) and recurrence occurs in many of them even after curative resection (R0). For patients who unfortunately have unresectable Hl-CC or the unresectable recurrence after curative resection, gemcitabine plus cisplatin is the only effective therapeutic agent that has been globally appreciated based on the proper clinical study to date [3] . Here, we report the case representing the local relapse of Hl-CC after R1 surgery and long-term survival with the treatment of radiation and subsequent chemotherapy and discuss the previous outcome of concomitant treatment plus surgery in extrahepatic cholangiocarcinoma (ECC) patients with R1 surgery.
Case presentation
A 60-year-old female visited a local hospital due to jaundice but did not have abdominal pain. She was then referred to our department for the surgical treatment. Total bilirubin level was 25.6 mg/dL, and enzymes, such as AST, ALT, and gamma-GTP, are also high. Percutaneous transhepatic bile duct drainage (PTBD) was performed, and cholangiography was done (Fig. 1a) . In contrast enhanced computed tomography (CT), there was an enhanced lesion in hilar biliary tract and dilation of intrahepatic duct was appreciated (Fig. 1b) . With the endoscopic retrograde cholangio-pancreatography (ERCP), there was an obstruction of biliary tract and biopsyproved adenocarcinoma. Hence, she was diagnosed with hilar bile tract carcinoma. There was no distant metastasis. She was depressed, but the disease was under control with the medication.
After the jaundice improved, we planned right hemihepatectomy and extrahepatic bile duct resection. However, the patient rejected extensive surgery. The reason was that she wanted to have postoperative complications not to worsen her depressive condition. Finally, she chose limited operation which was the resection of extrahepatic bile duct (Fig. 2a) . Gall stone was appreciated and wall thickness was extended into the gall bladder (Fig. 1b) . Extension of the lesion (red line) is shown in Fig. 3a . The lesion expanded into the gall bladder. The tumor was well-differentiated adenocarcinoma with no lymph node metastasis. Perineural invasion was positive, and lymphovascular invasion was negative. Surgical margins at both proximal (hepatic) and distal (pancreatic) side were positive. Carcinoma cells were appreciated at both biliary epithelia ( Fig. 3b ) and submucosal stroma (Fig. 3c) . We recommended her to receive chemotherapy, but she declined to do it. In addition, she hardly came to the hospital for the routine test. One year later, in contrast enhanced CT, intrahepatic bile duct was dilated (Fig. 4a ) and abnormal thick soft tissue at anastomotic site showed up (Fig. 4b) . Tumor marker CA19-9 was remarkably elevated (Fig. 5) . Local relapse of residual cancer cells was macroscopically appreciated as an inevitable consequence of R1 surgery. Since standard chemotherapy was not yet established at that time, she chose the radiotherapy. The patient underwent CT simulation, and clinical target volume was the gross total volume which was the recurrent mass seen on CT plus 0.5-1.0-cm margin. Three-dimensional comformal radiotherapy was planned, and the clinical target volume was irradiated with 50 Gy at a daily dose of 2.0 Gy. After 50 Gy of radiation was completed, the dilation of biliary duct was improved. In addition, we recommended her to subsequently receive chemotherapy with tegafur-gimeraciloteracil-potassium (S-1, 100 mg/body). Since she was tolerable to keep taking the drug, S-1 treatment was continued for 26 months. There has been neither reelevation of CA19-9 nor relapse of tumor for more than 7 years since S-1 treatment was stopped. 
Discussion
The patient who has successfully controlled the local relapse of Hl-CC after R1 surgery is introduced in the current study. To the best of our knowledge, this is quite a rare case because patients who have interstitial invasion of cancer cells at the surgical margin show worse prognosis than superficial spreading of cancer cell [4, 5] , suggesting that additional locoregional treatment strategy might improve the elimination of microscopic residual cancer cells (Fig. 6) . A review of the literature allowed the identification of several reports proposing additional treatment on R1 patients (Table 1) . Large scale study in Korea showed that R1 surgery plus radiotherapy or chemoradiotherapy improved the occurrence of local recurrence rate and that both concomitant chemotherapy and chemoradiotherapy improved the occurrence of distant metastasis [6] . Although the benefit of concomitant chemotherapy needs further investigation, local relapse rate shown in several studies might decrease by additional radiotherapy with or without chemotherapy; 12-39 % versus surgery alone or surgery plus chemotherapy; 58-59 % [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, local relapse also depends on the biological characteristics and interstitial spreading of cancer cell [4] . Population-based analysis from the University of Texas suggested that adjuvant radiotherapy improved early survival compared with surgery alone in a multifactorial model, although adjuvant RT may be associated with long-term (>5 years) survival decrement in univariate analysis [10] .
To date, only gemcitabine plus cisplatin has been accepted for first-line therapy for unresectable biliary tract cancer [3] , and the subsequent challenges fail to establish the next promising therapeutic agent [11, 12] . S1 treatment might be effective for some patients if we can select the good responder to S1 treatment or arrange the optimal dose of drug [13] . In this case, S1 treatment plus radiotherapy was eventually effective. However, it was difficult to determine when adjuvant S1 treatment was finished. The patient hoped to keep the Fig. 5 Change of CA19-9 level. CA19-9 level decreased after surgery and re-elevated at the tumor relapse. After the radiation and subsequent chemotherapy, the level was decreased and controlled for more than 6 years Fig. 6 Computed tomography of the treated liver 6 years after the tumor relapse. Neither dilatation of intrahepatic bile duct nor tumor relapse is seen in the latest CT imaging S1 treatment, and we continued it for more than 2 years. Translational research is required for finding the biomarker selecting those patients responsive to 5-FU based treatment or the new strategy of how to use 5-FU based chemotherapeutic agent and how long to continue the treatment. Since the efficacy of radiotherapy alone is limited in terms of the locoregional therapy, the combination of chemotherapy and radiotherapy seems to be best additional option to control residual cancer cells at the locoregional area as well as latent cells in distant organ. Furthermore, postoperative complications postpone the chance of adjuvant chemotherapy resulting in the propagation of residual cancer cells. In this sense, neoadjuvant supportive treatment might be the best way to control microscopic cancer cells both around the main tumor and in distant organ, which are hard to eradicate by surgery alone. Neoadjuvant chemoradiation plus liver transplantation provided promising outcome for patients with perihilar cholangiocarcinoma [14] .
Conclusions
R0 resection is the most effective treatment for hilar cholangiocarcinoma. However, we encounter the patients who resulted in receiving R1 surgery in spite of extended surgical procedure due to the limitation of accuracy in diagnosis. Concomitant treatment for ECC patients with R1 surgery has not been established. Local relapse after R1 surgery was controlled by chemoradiation for long term in the current case. Since survival rate of R1 surgery is worse than R0 surgery in ECC [4] , patients with borderline resectable ECC, who are potentially candidates for R1 surgery, need optimal multimodal treatment in addition to the planned surgery. RT radiation, CTx chemotherapy, GEM gemzal, EBRT external beam radiation therapy, CDDP cisplatin, CRT chemoradiation a 5FU: 5-Fluorouracil-based chemotherapy such as capecitabine, TS1, and infusion of 5FU
